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1.   What is ofo?  

 

ofo operates a dockless bike-sharing program that provides convenient, low-cost, and 

environmentally friendly transportation to cities and campuses around the world. ofo bikes and the 

ofo mobile app are managed and owned by ofo. ofo covers all deployment, maintenance, and 

operational costs. Users track bikes in real-time through the app and hire bikes in any location near 

them (such as a sidewalk, designated zone, parking lot, or designated bike rack) and simply leave 

their bikes in any convenient and legally allowed parking location once they complete their ride. By 

downloading our app, users tap into our global network of bikes. 

  

2.  How many ofo bikes are currently in Aurora?  ~350 

  

3.   Does ofo pay the city of Aurora to use the public right of way? Does the city pay ofo? 

 

ofo owns the bikes, equipment, and associated technology and covers all deployment, 

maintenance, and operational costs, providing Aurora with smart mobility options at zero cost and 

zero liability. While we do not rely on our partners to provide any services in order to operate, we 

work cooperatively with our partners to better understand and serve our community.  

  

4.      How does ofo educate people on where to safely park bikes, safe riding, helmet use, etc?  

 

Each ofo bike basket is outfitted with easy to read photo instructions on how to safely park bikes in 

Aurora. The ofo mobile app also offers users tips on the best parking and biking practices. If at any 

time during a ride a user wants to double check the local parking or riding rules, he or she may 

simply tap on the “Safety Tips” banner at the top of our app screen. 

  

5.      What is ofo doing to keep their bikes from taking up valuable bike parking spaces at 

bike racks? 

 

Bike racks are only one of the parking options available to dockless bike-sharing users. Bikes 

may also be parked in the furniture zone right of way, as long as they are not blocking 

pedestrian flow, ADA access, or other ingress/egress points. Though our users have multiple 

parking options, we hope you will share your bike racks with us!  

  

6.      Some people are not wearing helmets. Is this legal? 

 

We recommend wearing a helmet while riding ofo bikes, though this is not a requirement for those 

over the age of 16. People need to be over the age of 16 to legally use ofo bike-sharing services. 

  

7.    ofo bikes are being parked inside private multi-family complexes. How is ofo responding 

to this?  

 

If there is an ofo bike parked inside your private, multi-family complex, please alert an ofo team 

member by calling the number or emailing the address that can be found on the bicycle frame. We 

will work with you to remove this bike and return in to a proper location.  

 

8.  Parked ofo bikes are blocking the sidewalks. What do I do?  

 

Feel free to email or call us; our contact information is clearly listed on the bodies of our bicycles 

and a member of the ofo team will come take care of it! In an immediate situation, if you are able, 

simply lift the ofo bike and move it out of the way, into the furniture zone of the sidewalk or into a 

bike rack. Let us know if you do this, we’d love to officially thank you. 



  

9.     ofo bikes are on my private property. What do I do? 

 

Please email or call us at any hour of the day, our contact information clearly listed on the bodies 

of our bicycles. If there is a sidewalk in front of your street, you may also simply move the bike to 

the furniture zone of the sidewalk to make it available for public use.  

 

10.    I see a broken or vandalized ofo bike. What can I do?  

 

Please email or call us, our contact information clearly listed on the bodies of our bicycles at any 

hour of the day. We will freeze the bike so that no one can rent it and we will pick it up for repair 

as quickly as possible. Thank you for your help! 

  

11.    The ofo app isn’t working or the bike won’t unlock. What do I do?  

 

Please report the problem through the app, or via phone/email, and we will check the bike within 

24 hours.  User reports help us track broken bikes/locks and helps us get them replaced as quickly 

as possible. Thank you for your help! 

  

12.    I see a bike on the app, but can’t find it anywhere on the street. What do I do?  

 

Please report any issues like this through ofo app. It is possible that someone may have parked the 

bike inside a building or garage, or in a non-visible spot. By reporting this you are assisting in the 

recovery of a bicycle, helping us make it available to the public again. Thank you! 

  

13.     Who is responsible for fixing the bikes if they are tipped over?  

 

Please feel free to email or call the numbers clearly listed on the bodies of our bicycles, and we will 

come take care of it! In an immediate situation, if you are able, simply lift the ofo bike and move it 

out of the way, into the furniture zone of the sidewalk or into a bike rack. Let us know if you do 

this; we’d love to officially thank you. 

 

14.     Are ofo bikes available when it snows?  

 

ofo bikes are available 24/7 and 365 days a year. In the event of a major snowstorm, ofo will 

consolidate and/or remove bicycles from the right of way.  

 

Above all, just remember to ride safely and smartly during hazardous/inclement weather.  We 

suggest wearing a helmet and keeping your phone charged. 

 

15.     Why has an ofo bike been sitting in the same location for more than 24 hours? How often 

are the bikes rebalanced? 

 

Ofo bikes are available to all residents and visitors in Aurora. If you notice that a bike has been 

sitting in the same location for an extended period of time, you may notify our grounds team either 

by calling/emailing the contacts clearly listed on the bodies of our bicycles and we will come take 

care of it! 

 

16.     Can I pay for an ofo bike with cash?  

 

ofo will soon be working with local partners to accept cash payments in exchange for coupons for 

$5, $10, and $20 worth of ofo rides. These also make great holiday gifts! 

   

17.     Can I use an ofo bike if I do not have a smartphone? 

 

We are developing a way for users to access ofo bikes through SMS text. Users will be able to text 

us the bike identification number and we will send them back a 4-digit code to type into the pin 

pad on the smart lock and unlock the bike. Please stay tuned as this feature is in development and 

should be ready soon!  



  

  

ofo can be contacted here:  

cs_us@ofo.com or cs@ofo.com  

1.844.289.9747 

 

ofo.com 

@ofo_bicycle on Twitter/Instagram 

@ofobicycle on Facebook 
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